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VOLUNTEER TRUSTEES WANTED 
  

About the opportunity 

Together for the Common Good (T4CG) is looking to expand our Board of Trustees. Having reached a 
pivotal stage, the organisation requires trustees with the knowledge and commitment to help secure 
the sustainability of the organisation. Applicants with this expertise are particularly welcomed 
although all applications will be considered.  

If you share our belief that people across the churches are called to play a key role in transforming 
society for the better, then this opportunity is for you. 

About T4CG 

Together for the Common Good (T4CG) was registered as a charity in March 2017. 

We see a society in the UK today that has deep fault lines and is more polarised and fragmented than 
it has been for many years. Our mission is to help people across the churches play their part to 
strengthen the bonds of social trust.  

Our work encourages the churches to restore their relationship with people and place. We call and 
equip people to fulfil their unique vocational responsibility by putting Common Good principles into 
practice and by working with others of different opinions and backgrounds in shared purpose to build 
up civil society.  

We do this through training (of clergy, lay people and teachers), public conversations, online and 
printed resources, publications, talks and community projects. Relationship building is at the heart of 
what we do. We partner with people across the churches, as well as with allies from fellow faith and 
non-religious traditions. We work across the UK and have some interest from overseas. 

Our small staff team punches above its weight thanks to an unusually high level of pro bono 
assistance in the form of volunteers, associates and working groups. 

We’re proud to draw from our shared experience across the Christian traditions, in particular Catholic 
Social Teaching, which helps us seed and support the building of the Common Good in all 
communities.  

Our inspiration is rooted in the partnership between church leaders in Liverpool a generation ago. At a 
time of division and instability, they worked together as an outward facing Church, building bridges 
and building up communities, playing a constructive role in civic life.  

• Please note that as the role of trustee is voluntary there is no remuneration. Board meetings 
currently take place on Zoom, and are usually quarterly. Sub committees take place in between. 

How to apply 

To register your interest, please send a CV and covering letter to Richard Holman, Chair of Trustees, 
setting out why you are drawn to work with Together for the Common Good.  

Email: rholman@ministryofsound.com   

Post: Together for the Common Good, (Reg’d office): c/o 11 Genoa Avenue, London SW15 6DY. 


